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Milk and a hot lunch form one of the high points in the day fo-

ored children at the local Kennerly School. Jn this picture taken last we
a qroup of the children gather on the playground to enjoy milk furnish

by contributions to last year's Acolytes' drive.

Collections For Annual Milk Fund Drive

Inder Way Tonight In All Dormitories

For the past week posters carrying

an empty milk bottle have been dis-

played around the campus to remind

the student body of the impending

Milk Fund Drive sponsored by the

Auolyte's Guild. The annual charity

drive opens tonight.

The money collected through this

drive is spent on milk which is vi-

tally needed for the twenty-one col-

ored children of the John T. Kennerly

School. In many cases the milk sup->

plied by this drive is the only milk

received daily by the children.

Collectors will solicit the dormi-

tines tonight. The standard goal of

the drive is fifty cents per student.

The Acolytes' Guild requests, how-

ever, that students give all that they

possibly can. The annual Milk Fund

Drive is the only general solicitation

made of the student body.

Bill Pilcher is in charge of the

drive for the Acolytes' Guild. Al

Minor is president of the Guild.

«

Marines Give Date

For Physicals Here

The Purple received a letter from

Marine Corps Headquarters in Nash-
ville announcing that a Marine Offi-

cer Procurement team will visit the

Mountain March 19-20. The purpose
of the visit will be to interview per-

sons interested in the USMC Officer

programs.

The men will have with them a Na-
vy doctor who will administer the

physical examination to any men who
have definitely decided to enlist in

either the Platoon Leaders Class or
the Officer Candidate Course. Both
of these programs were described in

the last issue of the Purple.

Cheatham, Burt Win
First Free Smokes
Alan Bell, campus Chesterfield rep-

resentative "

of the wir

drawings f

Unioi

th of who

meed th

rs of the first two prize

ii the box in the tempo-

The two lucky students,

arded a carton

Chuck Cheat-I
Chesterfields, V

and Bill Burt

, weekly ABC Telephone Quiz
-- l >er.n running for two weeks but

*s yet produced only one winner,

J
Reaney. The first week's question

to be too hard for the liberal

Hs mind. It was, "Where are the
World War unknown soldiers of
nited States, Great Britain, and

,

/"'« buried?"

rj1"! second week of the new give-
*-*v eimmick brought on the ques-

jj£
"How many more Union soldiers

'" Confederate soldiers were killed
Civil War?" Winner Reaney,
"as, guessed the closest, there-
'hing himself by five packs of

up the questions.

SMA Wins Mid-South

Forensic Tourney

By Bill Prentiss

Sewanee Military Academy won the

Forensic League Championship and
placed second in the swimming meet

in the Mid-South Forensic, Basket-

ball, Swimming, and Boxing Meets on

March 3.

In the Forensic League Tournament,

the SMA team, under the direction of

Col. C. A. Fasick, won either first or

second in every event. Cadet John

Spanogle placed first in both debating

and humorous declamation and was
voted the outstanding speaker in the

tournament. Cadet Jesse Vogle was

voted first in the extemporaneous

speaking division. Cadet Melvin Young
took second in the oratorical decla-

mation and Cadet John Hopkins was
second in original declamation.

In the Mid -South Swimming Meet
the SMA team again scored high,

placing second to GMA. Cadet Robert

'Pete" Higgins of Tampa, Fla., made
another record performance as he set

a new record in the 150-yard indi-

vidual medley. Cadet Larry Shan-
non won first in the 200-yard event

ind Cadet John Hussey won the div-

ne championship.

Cadet Hussey of Shreveport, La.,

the star diver of the team, last week
also won the Eastern Interscholastic

Diving Meet which was held in Tren-

ton, N. J. This is the second year in

^ row that an SMA cadet has won
the championship of this meet, Cadet
Spencer Boyd having won it last year.

The SMA basketball team, after

winning in the first round of the

Mid-South Tournament, lost to Dar-
lington Military Academy in the sec-

ond round. Darlington went on to

win the championship.

MUSIC CLUB TO REPEAT
CONCERT EXCHANGE

Tickets and rides will again be

nrovided by the Music Club for pa-

trons of the Chattanooga concerts when
Robert and Gaby Cassadesus, inter-

nationally famous pianists, perform in

Memorial Auditorium on March 14.

Interested persons should communi-
cate with chairman of the committee

Bert Wyatt-Brown or Webb White
For the exchange of transportation

nd tickets.

HIKERS GIVEN WARNING
ON LOST GOVE WATER
Water in Lost Cove Cave and the

surrounding area is unsafe for drink-
ing purposes, according to Dr. Henry
T. Kirby-Smith.

The University Health Officer made
he announcement for the benefit of

University students hiking to the area.

He stated that three students who
drank water while in the cave re-

cently became ill shortly afterwards.

German Club Elects

New Major Officers

At a special meeting this week the

Sewanee German Club elected new
officers. These newly-elected men will

serve for the entire year, ending next

February.

Jeff Brown was chosen to succeed

retiring president Pete Vineyard. New
vice-president of the organization is

Mike Pardue, succeeding George El-

liott. John Foster was elected to take

over the position of secretary, form-

erly held by Ivey Jackson. The new
president this year held the office of

treasurer. He is succeeded by new
treasurer Horace Coleman.

The German Club consists of two

men from each fraternity and two

from the Independent group. The offi-

cers are elected by and from the club.

-*-

Independents Select

New Advisory Board

Five prominent citizens of Sewanee

have been named to serve on the Ad-
visory Board of the Independent Men's

Group. The advisors are Mrs. M. M.

Moise, Dr. G. S. Bruton, Chaplain R.

H. Wilmer, Bishop Hunter Wyatt-

Brown, and Dr. T. P. Govan.

Another recent action of the group

was to elect John McGrory to the

position of secretary. He fills the va-

cancy made when former secretary

George Ballentine became a pledge of

Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Tom Whitcroft. Independent presi-

dent, has announced that there will

be a meeting of all Independents af-

ter chapel tomorrow. The purpose of

this meeting will be to elect a new
representative to the Discipline Com-
mittee of the Order of Gownsmen.
George Ballentine also held this

Brilliant Spears Talk

Summarized lit/ Writer

By H. L. Myers
On Wednesday evening, Feb. 28, Dr,

Monroe K. Spears, associate professor

of English at Vanderbilt University,

lectured at the annual Sopherim open

meeting on the subject, "Christianity

and Literature." A large audience

heard the brilliant talk, given in All

Saints' Chapel.

Dr. Spears stated that he was con-

cerned with the relation of Chris-

tianity and literature as forms of ex-

perience and general truth. In tracing

the history of the relationship, Dr.

Spears pointed out that, although

modern science-worshipping denies va-

lidity to both Christianity and litera-

ture, true scientists have become

aware of the limitations of science and

have come to see that there is in real-

ity no friction between religion and

Dr. Spears then analysed three

modes of literature which have at-

tempted to supplant religion. The first

such mode is the moralistic form.

Such an effort to make literature mor-
ally improving is apt to end in senti-

mentality and actually immoral in-

struction. In good literature moral

instruction must stay behind and must

not operate on the audience directly.

The second form of substituting lit-

erature for religion is the revelation

or mystical concept of literature. But,

said Dr. Spears, the Browning Society

is no substitute for the Church, nor is

Wordsworth a substitute for Christ.

Though there are similarities between
literature and mysticism, when poetry

goes beyond its natural limits it fails

both as poetry and as revelation.

The third fallacy is the esthetic

view, denying both the moral and

the mystical views, and valuing the

experience of art merely as an ex-

perience. The esthetic emphasis is

one of "art for art's sake", which
from the Christian point of view is

sheer idolatry. The esthetic critic

(Continued on page 4)

Dr. Walter Judd To Speak
On Far Eastern Affairs

Congressman To Lecture Friday Night In Sewanee Inn

member

By Ted Fike

Dr. Walter H. Judd, United States Representative

speak to students and residents of Sewanee Friday at

Inn dining hall on the subject of Far Eastern affairs.

Formerly a medical missionary to China, Dr. Judd is at present ;

of the House Foreign Affairs Committee.

In 1941 Dr. Judd made lecture tours

throughout the United States warning

the nation about the possibility of

war with Japan. He was partly re-

sponsible for the repeal of the Chin-

ese Exclusion Act during the war.

After receiving his B.A. degree from

the University of Nebraska, he went
ahead to earn the M.D. degree. Later

he received a fellowship in surgery

from the Mayo Foundation at the

University of Minnesota.

In school he was very active in

the Student Volunteer Movement, an
inter-denominational movement for

recruiting young men for ministry

and missionary work. Soon after

graduation he became a missionary

to China, in which oapacity he spent

ten years.

Dr. Judd has worked in Nanking,

Fenchow, and Shaowu, China. Before

World War II he toured the nation

warning of the Japanese threat in

the Pacific. Just before Pearl Harbor

he settled down in Minnesota and

began his medical practice.

Because of his interest in civic and

foreign affairs, Dr. Judd was soon

elected representative from the Fifth

Congressional District of Minnesota on

the Republican ticket.

In recent Congresses he has played

an important part in the House For-

eign Affairs Committee.

Dates Announced For

Three One-Act Plays

Posters went up on the campus

this week announcing the dates of

the forthcoming Purple Masque pres-

entation of three one-act plays. The

production, to be staged in the new
Sewanee Inn Arena Theatre, will be

held for three consecutive nights be-

ginning on March 15. Curtain time

will be at 8:15 p.m. each night.

The main play of the series will

be Terence Ratigan's The Brownng

Version. Stan Lachman, president of

Purple Masque, is director of this

play. Brinley Rhys, a familiar figure

on the Sewanee stage, will play the

leading role.

Student Barry Trebor-McConnell di-

rects the second play of the series,

The Death Trap, by Saki. Mr. Terry

Shuman is director of George S.

Brooks' The Wolf at the Door, the

last play in the program of three.

Tickets for the production will be

sixty cents and ninety cents. Purple

Masque has announced that no one

will be seated during the action of

the play.
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Andy Hibbert's Dixieland Band, the latest attraction on the Mountain, shown

at a practice session in the Sigma Nu house. Bewley Frierson, left, plays the

guitar, Hibbert the drums. Bob Boylston a saxophone, and Howell McKay the

Dixieland Band and Combo
Organized By Andy Hibbert

Office

By Jim Reaney

Sounds of jubilation floating through the transom of the

arise from the discovery that Sewanee will soon have at least three dis-

tinguished alumni. Already certain that the graduating class contains a

future peanut magnate and a cigarette quiz show master of ceremonies, the

department has joyfully discovered Andy Hibbert—drummer and orchestra

leader over whom bobby-soxei

Hoping to fill the musical needs of

both large fraternity dances and

smaller parties, Andy recently or-

ganized his eight-piece Dixieland Band

and a four-piece combo. The latter

has already played for the ATO-SAE
Midwinters' Tea Dance and the KA
Bowery Ball. The band is now avail-

able with a repertoire of 127 popu-

lar selections.

Andy's neighbors in Muscatine,

Iowa, who eavesdropped on his six

years of drum lessons, were happy to

see his efforts rewarded by a job

with the Musketeers, a high school

dance band. Two years laer, when

he moved to Pensacola, Florida, the

neighbors were even happier—because

they learned that he had joined a

student orchestra playing at weekly

City Recreation Club dances.

After graduation Andy enrolled in

Vanderbilt, where he assembled his

own eight-piece Dixieland Band. Mak-

ing his debut as orchestra leader at

a high school dance, he nervously

started the waltz "The Girl That I

Marry" in march time. While the band

obediently played an unrecognizable

melody, the high school crowd hap-

pily fox trotted.

Reaching the age of enlightenment

and transferring to Sewanee, he be-

gan organizing the second edition of

the Dixieland Band. After a semester

of talent scouting he enlisted saxo-

phone players Bob Boylston, Byron

Crowley, and Fornia Doggett, trom-

bonist George Hall, trumpet-player

John Stewart, pianist Mike Deleanu,

and Mr. Douglas L. Vaughan, bass

violinist. In the combo Byron plays

the saxophone, Bewley Frierson the

guitar, and Howell McKay the piano.
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Sunday Oversights
One of Sewanee's finest customs took a beat-

ing this week in the Student Opinion Poll.

The benefits of our Sunday night visiting in

the homes of faculty members and residents

have been shouted from the rooftops and echoed

through the country, yet the survey shows that

there is a large section of the student body

which rarely takes advantage of it.

From the comments which were made during

the poll, however, it was immediately apparent

that the vast majority of the students approve

of the custom wholeheartedly. Only in very

rare cases was the practice condemned. Fur-

thermore, it cannot be regarded as a dead or

necessarily dying institution when over half the

students make visits regularly or occasionally.

Nevertheless, the room for improvement is

vast. Most students, a bit chagrined at the

question, admitted that the Sunday evening

visits were pleasant, entertaining, and possibly

even academically valuable, but they excused

themselves on the grounds of laziness or too

little time.

This, as any simpleton knows, is really no

excuse at all. A man finds or makes time for

those activities which lie closest to his heart,

and Sunday night visiting should be one of

these. It is not a required subject or a moral

responsibility; possibly it is not even profitable;

but it is an intrinsic part of undergraduate life

at Sewanee. The man who leaves here without

having participated in this tradition has not, in

a real sense, been to Sewanee.

Sopherim
The dinner, lecture, and reception sponsored

by Sopherim last Wednesday night should be

recorded as one of the eminent successes of the

year. Dr. Spears' stimulating address was a

notable event in Sewanee lecture history. It

was a brilliant evening in every respect.

Gilbert Hinshaw, president of Sopherim, has

been the key figure in the expansion and activity

of the literary society. Membership has doubled,

two lectures have been given to the group by

faculty members, in addition to the open meet-

ing last week, and another open lecture looms

in the future. The Mountain Goat, sponsored

by Sopherim, has appeared for the first time in

a dozen years. Finally, strenuous efforts are

being made to revive the inactive chapters of

Sigma Upsilon literary fraternity, of which Soph-

erim is the mother chapter.

We could wish for such industry in every

extra-curricular activity.

Thanks
Reports have come to us that the rehearsals

for the forthcoming Purple Masque production

have been conducted in a baffling air of noise-

less secrecy. Shrouded and muffled behind

thick, black curtains in the Sewanee Inn dining

hall, they have made few interruptions to the

students in the dormitory. The inmates, ex-

pecting a Tower of Babel, are relieved and

grateful for the silence.

Student Opinion

Visiting Neglected
By Walter R. Cox

The poll of the student body taken this week

showed that, generally speaking, Sewanee students

do not go visiting on Sunday nights.

The question presented to the students was "Do

you participate in Sunday night visiting?" The an-

swers were divided into three categories of regularly,

occasionally, and practically never. The statistics,

corresponding respectively to these answers, were 21

percent, 43 percent, 36 percent.

No single class had even one-third of its mem-
bers visiting the faculty and residents regularly,

and the meager 30 percent of the Juniors was con-

siderably above the other classes.

The complete results were as follows: Freshmen

23 percent regularly, 43 percent occasionally, 33 per-

cent practically never; Sophomores 20 percent regu-

larly, 40 percent occasionally, 40 percent practically

never; Juniors 30 percent regularly, 50 percent oc-

casionally, 20 percent practically never; Seniors 10

percent regularly, 40 percent occasionally, 50 percent

practically never.

Jambalaya

A Visit To The Kennerly School
By BOB FOWLER

IT WAS ABOUT noon when I got to the schoolhouse and all the children

were getting restless in anticipation of lunch. One little girl was out in the

hall so I asked her to tell the teacher that I wanted to see her. A few mo-

ments later the teacher appeared and I introduced myself and told her what

I had come for.

were interrupted by one of the smaller

children.

"Mrs. Miller, John hit me and I
,

didn't do nothin' to him."

As the teacher pacified the little

girl I had a chance to look at a

plaque on the wall. Its inscription

read:

The Kennedy School

Erected In Honor of John Kennerly

In appreciation of 50 years of devoted

Any student of this school can tell

you about John Kennerly whose name
is a legend in Happy Hollow. It was

he who opened the first school for

colored children in Sewanee. Many
Sewanee students remember him as

the sexton at Otey Parish, but to his

own people in Happy Hollow he was

Professor Kennerly. His death came

shortly before construction of the

new school began.

After finishing the interview with

the teacher I talked with several of

the children. They were about the

friendliest and most appreciative

youngsters I have ever seen. All of

them wanted to pose for a picture, es-

pecially with a bottle of milk.

As I was leaving one little girl

waved goodbye saying, "Tell them we
like the milk."

Give generously this week to the

Milk Fund Drive. It's for a deserving

cause and, what's more, it'll be ap-

preciated.

This was my first visit to the Ken-

nerly School located in Happy Hol-

low. After hearing of the Acolyte-

sponsored Milk Fund Drive for the

past three years I decided to find out

the reason behind it. This was how
I explained my visit to the teacher

after having blundered an apology

for the interruption. She smiled, as-

suring me that it was all right and

that it was time for lunch anyway.

After she dismissed the children

all about the

built in

from class she told mt

school. The building

story structure which

1949. It contains a large classroom,

a kitchen, a restroom and a cloak-

room. Every day a hot lunch and

a bottle of milk is served to each

child. This milk is obtained from

funds raised annually from the stu-

dent body of the University.

There are twenty-one students en-

rolled at the present, all from Se-

wanee's colored community. Reading,

writing, arithmetic, history, geography,

science, citizenship, and even forestry

are studied by the children. The

school has eight grades and are all

taught by the same teacher in the

same room . School opens at eight

o'clock and lasts until three. At-

tendance has been exceptionally good

this year.

At this point in the interview we
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOH

Several prominent educators have expressed their

opposition to the drafting of our 18 year olds. At

least one cynic has suggesed that this opposition is

not wholly unselfish; if there were no students, he

says, there might be no teachers. It is also true

that if there were no sick people there would be

no doctors. We take it for granted that a siok man
wants to get well, quite as much as the doctor

wants to cure him. And a student (we hope this

is true) is as much interested in getting an educa-

tion as the teacher is in teaching.

It so happens that we are opposed to the idea of

military training. In pointing up our superiority to

Europe—or at least the advantage of living in Ameri-

ca—one argument we heard in our youth was that

the United States had no compulsory military ser-

vice. A young man could get started, whether in

his work or on a career, without wasting several

years in military service. This fact partly explained

our economic superiority and well-being. More-

over, America before Roosevelt was instinctively

opposed to "militarism"; in the first World War the

enemy was Prussian militarism—another name for

regimentation and aggression.

Like many other citizens we are not sure whether

universal military service is necesary or desirable

at this time. General Marshall and Mrs. Rosenberg

say it is. The Russian menace may be quite as

real as the German; and it is reassuring to know
that our government is not asleep. What universal

military training will do to education—to students,

not to institutions—is not clear. After a long

stretch in the Service, many young men may want

to marry immediately, start a family and go to

work, without completing their education. Thus

higher education may well became a prerogative

of the upper classes.

With respect to the proposed period of service we

have a definite opinion. One year is time enough

in which to teach a man how to use the weapons

of modern warfare; and with refresher exercises

like those in the Swedish army, he can keep in con-

dition against the exigencies of that warfare. Con-

sider if you will the argument. It is proposed to

extend the length of service from 21 to 27 months.

Some Senators, probably thinking themselves more

human, have suggested a compromise: 24 months

without leave, 26 months and one week if a soldier

takes his leave. But these Senators, whatever their

intentions, are neither wise nor human. "Wisdom

should live with children round her knees!" It is

not too much to assume than an 18 year old boy

still loves his parents, his teen-age sweetheart, his

dog, his gear, his friends, his neighbors. His heart

aches when he is away from them too long; his

well-being, the well-being of society, demands that

he see them at reasonable intervals. To such a boy,

at such a time, the legislator says: "Absent thee

from felicity a long while! If you will go two years

without seeing your mother and father, if you will

spend two Christmases, two birthdays away from

home, if you will boycott your sister's wedding, ig-

nore your grandmother's funeral, faintly remember

your little brother, forget your friends, we will lop

off two months and one week." . . . Truly, as Words-

worth says,

Wisdom sJtoufo! live with children round her knees.

Pluto's Dialogues

Uewdrops
By Bert Wyatt-Brown

Men of Distinction in a State of Extinction

In a clandestine meeting in the cellar of the Phi

house a group organized a new club with less

ritual and doodle-di-doo than its predecessors in

the party line. There are no standing members

save connoisseurs of fine native products, nothing

except meetings and dews. The party fulfilled its

purpose—that those present should be fully filled-

Elected president without nomination or ballot is

Charlie Jennings. He's the only one who knows

the source. Bill Prentiss watched while Richards

raved. Webb White crawled back for more (Gad,

Judgment Day's at hand) on all fours ... in other

words, a little farther down the evolutionary scale

from going ape. His two friends got a rather dis-

torted picture of Sewanee. Seated in his knotty-

pine study, Howell McKay, distinguished bon vivant

with a jug in one hand and his Labrador retrieve^

in the other, states 'T drink boothze; it taths tho

thoomth."

To : up
Some students from this Holy Hill

Thought a little shine would be a new thrill-

But really they found

After half of them drowned,

That a fill from the still makes you ill.

An Impartial Poll Strictly From Hunger

An independent survey conducted in all dorm''

ories proves conclusively that the student body ,s

in favor of feelthy peepshow vending machines se

up in front of class rooms. 99.44 percent also ad-

vocate sex in spite of present trends in fungi. Th<j

.56 percent was Dick Smith and George Thurmond

who had just returned from W. B. dates and the

Passion Pit at the time of the interview.
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TIGER SPORTS
flwit Stalling

By Jerry Stal

FIRST TIME TRIALS
Sewanee's tracksters ran their first time trials Saturday, just before the

showers got here. Encouraging was the new time trial record set by Bruce
and Critchlow in the high jump. Both men cleared the bar at 5'9%". In
the abbreviated versions of the 100 and 220 yard dashes, it was Dave Wendel
who finished first. Captain Wynne Ragland finished first as expected in the
shortened 440 and 880 yard dashes. Ragland holds the school record in the
J80 run.

Holt Hogan was top man in the distance runs. Hogan won the mile and
[he two mile, both of which were shortened. Hogan was trailed in both events
by freshmen. R. B. Clark was second in the mile run with Allen Farmer

in the two mile. Critchlow continued to look good in the high
hurdles, which he won, followed by Lamb and Foster. This order was re-
versed in the lows with Johnny Foster winning.
Nick Willard tossed the shot a little further than Jim Whitaker, and Dave

Wendel also showed promise in the weights by winning the javelin throw.
Tommy Lamb was winner in the discus.

INTRAMURAL RACE
As has been the trend in recent years, the race for the big intramural

dophy is neck and neck, with a winner hard to pick at this point. Phi
Delia Theta holds the lead at the present time with a total of 65 points. In
second place are the SAEs with 50, followed by the ATOs, Sigma Nus, and

that order. Any of these fraternities could win the cup by picking
up points in the spring sports. Most important to the race are track and
Softball which give 40 points to the winner. Thus far the major sports have
been evenly divided, with football going to the Sigma Nus, volleyball to the
Phis, and basketball to the SAEs.

BASKETBALL SCANDAL
News of the "fixes" and crooked games in big time basketball have been

shocking to sports fans over the nation. It is now believed that this
confined to the East but is a nationwide problem. The whole me
served to awaken many people to the suicidal trend being followed i

college sports in general. Also, it should serve to remind us here of
(he importance of the experiment, so to speak, being tried at Sewanee. Many

that our system of truly amateur athletics will eventually be the
only way out for college sports. And the final success of our program will
depend to a large extent on the attitude taken by the students involved.
That is, an active interest on the part of the students, and a realization that
the athletic program at Sewanee is above all a realistic one, as well as one
designed for the benefit of those participating. We are attempting, one
might say, to "drive the money changers from the temple."

IT'S NEWS TO ME
Of interest to many will be the complete movie of the Tennessee-Texas

football game which will be shown Friday. Too bad it couldn't have gotten
here for Texas' Independence Day. . . . Vandy's win over Kentucky in the

of the SEC tourney makes one feel better about the Sewanee-Vandy
ie. After all, we were beaten by the team that beat Kentucky. . . . The

the basketball tourney, but if they had lost they would have
left themselves open for a basketball "fix" investigation considering some
of the new faces seen dressed out. . . . Tommy Lamb was named to the
defensive platoon of the all-ATO football team. Frank Watkins was given
honorable mention. . . . This was a little confusing since Tommy played

Three Fraternities

Place Three Men On
All-Star Cage Squad

Listed below is the Intramural Bas-

ketball Ail-Star Team, selected by
the coaches and captains of the j

eral teams. Since the team was chosen

after the tournament, these games i

taken into consideration.

Heading the list with three mer
the first eleven were the SAEs, Phi
Delts, and ATOs. The SAEs were
winners during the regular season,

while the Phis were winners of the

post-season tournament. The All-

Stars will meet the SAEs in the an-
nual All-Star Game.
Six men were chosen to the second

team since there was a tie for one

First Team—Guards: Bomar, Jones;

Center: Wakefield; Forwards: Porter,

Davis.

Second Team—Guards: Gunby, Lu-
cas; Center: Palmer; Forwards: Hall,

Sims, Snell.

-*-

THE SEWANEE UNION THEATRE
AND

SANDWICH SHOP
"THE CENTER OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES"

DELICIOUS CANDIES
AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

Nashville, 3, Tennessee
shed Upon Request"

Phis Win First Place

In Intramural Tourney
Followed ByAlphaTau
The seed in the intramural basket-

ball tournament took a beating last

week, as the fourth-seeded Phis
emerged as the "cinderella" team of

the meet. They upset the dope sheet

to triumph over the top-seeded SAEs
in the semi-finals, and then went on
to make it a clean record by defeat-

ing the ATOs in the tournament finals.

The ATOs reached their finals brac-
ket by rolling to an easy win over the
third-rated Sigma Nus.

In first round contests, the Fijis

eked out a close win over the Inde-
pendents, and the Theologs romped
over the KAs.

In the quarters, the SAEs won
handily over the Kappa Sigs, and
the Phis over the Fijis, to reach the
upper bracket semis, while action in
the lower bracket pitted the ATOs
igainst the Theologs in a well played
game in which the ATOs were vic-

torious, and the Snakes of Sigma Nu
against the Betas, who were not able
to cope with the Snakes' style of
Play-

Season standings of the teams were
not affected by the outcome of the
tournament.

Warden, Snell Win In

Handball, Badminton

Sports euthusiasts have followed
both handball and badminton with
much interest this year. As usual, the
spirit and ability of the participants
in these minor intramural sports have
been excellent and deserving of at-
tention, and with the race for the
coveted intramural cup so close at
the present time, the outaome of

badminton and handball could very
well be the deciding factor.

Last year's handball champ, Bob
Snell, of the Theologs, might have
his hands full when he defends his

title against Tommy Lamb, the much
improved ATO candidate. Tommy
earned his chance for the champion-
ship last Sunday night in one of the
most exciting matches of the year,

when he defeated Budge McKey, Phi
Gam, 21-20, 21-20. The Lamb-Snell
match, which is slated for sometime
this week, should prove interesting

and exciting.

On the basis of his record in the

past and so far this season, Ivey Jack-
son looks like a possible stumbling
block in the path of Gordon Warden,
Sigma Nu, who has won the bad-
minton title for the past two years.

Jackson will take on the winner
of the Red Williams (ATO)—Jerry
Stallings (Phi Gam) match Tuesday
of this week. If Jackson wins he wril
challenge Warden in a two out of
iree game title match.

Warden will team up with Jim Mon-
ie for the doubles race.
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323 Union Street

"Price List Fu

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business

*es
- Phone 8-2664V

' R- W.lliams

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

Res. Pnone 8-278S
W. M. Cravens

PURPLE MASQUE

'he Browning Versi<

presents

skon

™E DEATH TRAP and THE WOLF AT THE DOOR
SEWANEE INN ARENA THEATRE

MARCH IS, 16, 17

Final Statistics Given
On Basketball Season

OFFENSIVE AVERAGE
1. SAE 51.3

2. ATO 46.9

3. PDT 46.7

4. Theolog 42.2

5. PGD 38.9

6. SN
7. KA _

8. Independent -_37.0

9. KS _29.7

10. DTD __ 29.4

11. Beta 22.5

DEFENSIVE AVERAGE
1. SN 29.5

2. ATO 31.2

3. SAE __ 31.8

4. PDT 34.0

5. PGD 34.3

6. KS
7. Independent 38.8

8. Theolog 40.6

9. DTD ._ 46.2

0. Beta _46.2

1. KA 46.7

FREE THROW AVERAGE
1. PDT 56.8

2. DTD 53.7

3. SAE 51.8

4. ATO 49.2

5. Theolog 48.4

6. KS 41.3

7. Independent 40.7

8. KA _ 40.0

9. SN . 39.3

0. PGD _ 38.9

1. Beta __28.4

SUMMER POSITIONS available for
counselors in one of the Souths
leading boys camps, located in west-
ern North Carolina. If experienced
in general counselor work, or arts
and crafts, or glee club, or piano,
write to R. R. Bernard, 253 Cooper
Place, New Haven 15, Conn.

(Paid Adv.)

Jackson And Warden
Return To Bolster

Tiger Tennis Team
This week will herald the begin-

ning of spring tennis practice in
the gym for the 1951 edition of the
Tiger tennis team. The racquetmen
are defending state T.I.A.C. champ-
ions, and hold both singles and dou-
bles titles. The netmen, under the
able direction of Dr. Bruton, won five

of the six medals presented in the
state tournament last year.

Gordon Warden, state singles cham-
pion and Ivey Jackson, co-holder of
the state doubles crown, will both be
back to bolster the Purple and White,
as will Jack Gibson, who was a fi-

nalist in the doubles last year, and
Charlie Keyser, the fourth returning
letterman.

The loss of Hunley Elebash and
George Wagner will be equalized by
the appearance on the squad of two
promising newcomers to Dr. Bruton's
group—John J. Hooker and Webb
White. Both have more than their

share of tournament experience, and
both will be well up in the fight for
top team positions.

About fifteen matches are on the
schedule for the netters, plus the
State Tournament, which will be held

the Mountain this year. The team
manager this year is Andy Duncan.

BOWL MOVIE COMING
A film of the 1951 Cotton Bowl

Game between the University of Ten-
ee and the University of Texas

will be shown at the Sewanee Union
Theatre on Friday, March 9, at 4:30

The film is of the entire game. It

will be narrated by Line Coach
'Farmer" Johnson of the University
of Tennessee.

imission will be fifty cents, the
proceeds going to the Children's Fund
of the Emerald-Hodgson Hospital of

Sewanee.

Early Season Pace Setters

Wynne Ragland, jar

right, is captain of this

year's Tiger track

squad. Wynne is hold-

er of the school rec-

ord in the 880 yard

Dave Wendel
both the 100 and 220

yard dashes in the

first time trials Satur-

day, as well as a new
I record in the

javelin throw.

Bruce Burch and Dave Critchlow, pictured above, set a new time trial record
Saturday in the high jump. Both men have recently returned fr<.

Southern Invitation Games at Chapel Hill, North Carolina.
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Pic's of the Flicks

By George Leyden

Thursday and Friday, March 8-9—

Slightly French, starring Dorothy La-

The story runs along the small

FLOWERLAND
Flowers for all occasions

Cowan, Tenn. Phone 2811

The Motor Mart
"Ab" Green

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCESSORIES

Sales—FORD

—

Service

Sewanee Phone 4051

SEWANEE DRY GLEANERS
"Service Our Motto"

Dyeing Alterations

We Deliver Phone 2761

Sewanee, Tennessee

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop

Everything for the Student'

time, BANG; big time line. Miss

Lamour starts as a teaser in a street

(she should have stayed) and,

„j .nean of as 'Slightly French' ac-

cent, breaks Hollywood wide open.

a little on the slow side, but

there are quite a few rather appealing,

• better yet, revealing scenes.

Owl Show, Friday, March $—Tarzan

. riumphs, with Johnny (he went ape)

Weissmuller, Jane, Boy, and that well-

/n personage, Cheeta. There has

been some demand as of late for a

different type of Owl flick; well, here

is. It might even be good.

Saturday and Monday, March 10-12.

„ur Very Own. Stars Ann Blyth,

Farley Granger, and Joan Evans. Un-

fortunately, it does not live up to its

•mendous advertisements, but it's

still better than average. The enthu-

siastic cast does the best possible

under the circumstances of an uncon-

vincing script, but as a whole the

movie falls short of the so-called

warmth Eleanor Roosevelt tabbed it

Sunday and Tuesday, March 11-13.

Bride for Sale. A good attempt at

a fine comedy, good "enough to lighten

customary Sunday drowsiness. Clau-

dette Colbert and Robert Montgom-

ery succeed in getting in enough

trouble to spell surplus entertainment.

Wednesday, March 14. JVeuer Give

a Sucker an Even Break. A much

welcomed W. C. Fields act that needs

no building up. By far the best

Wednesday show in a long while.

So Long at the Fair—English, I hope.

DR. SPEARS
(Continued jrovi page 1)

reaction to art

ther than art itself. Modem oritic-

;
established the primacy of

esthetic judgment, but its danger is

i carrying estheticism too far.

Dr. Spears then dealt with Chris-

an literature itself. There is, he

__iid, a perfect Christian literature—

the New Testament. There are sev-

)des of imperfect religious lit-

erature, however. Donne's devotional

literature is primarily literature and

, „ devotional aid. A second im-

perfect religious literature Dr. Spears

called propaganda. Such literature,

designed to persuade, is likely to fall

into the esthetic fallacy and thus fail

in its religious end. Dr. Spears gave

Charles Williams and C. S. Lewis as

examples. Third of the imperfect

types of religious literature is that

which interprets human experience in

religious terms, Dante being the most

completely successful poet in this gen-

In considering the end of literature,

Dr. Spears said that literature cannot

improve the reader but can make

him aware of what he is. He showed

that literature is not necessary for

Christianity, but that Christianity is

'necessary for literature, providing it

with myth and symbolism for a ma-

ture interpretation of the experience

of human nature.

In conclusion, Dr. Spears pointed

out that religion and literature are

related, but that their relation ap-

pears contradictory. The two, distinct

yet inseparable, are complementary to

each other and serve the same ends.

A dinner for Sopherim at Tuckaway

Inn preceded the lecture. Following

the address a recepton honoring Dr.

Spears was held at the ATO house.

Blue Sky Restaurant

"Ihe Best 93

In Monteagle -::- Mrs. Edd Asher

Bunk at Sewanee
TELFALR HODGSON

President

H. E. CLARK
Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR.

Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

THE STRAIGHT FACTS ON CIGARETTES

PROOF of

MILDNESS
"When I apply the standard

tobacco growers' test to

cigarettes I find Chesterfield

\ is the one that smells milder

\and smokes milder."

Statement by hundreds of

Prominent Tobacco Growers

PROOF of
NO UNPLEASANT

AFTER-TASTE
"Chesterfield is the only

cigarette in which members

of our taste panel found

no unpleasant after-taste.

From the report of a well-known

Industrial Research Organization

LEADING SELLER

IN AMERICA'S

COLLEGES _


